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Celebrating Christmas in child care… how can i make it 

meaningful? 

NOVEMBER 3, 2016 BY KIRSTY FANTINI  

We are fast approaching that time of year when we feel the need to cover every 

wall with Christmas decorations and 

every art experience has a Christmas 

theme! 

However I strongly suggest that you 

stop the urge to do this and instead, 

like any celebration or interest shown 

by children, open up vigorous discus-

sion about what this time of year means 

for children, families and educators. 

Christmas can be a  time where we ex-

plore what it means to be a family and 

part of an extended family and commu-

nity, what is important to us, what is 

celebrated, different cultural / family 

practices and giving to others. 

It can also be a time to listen, share and accept others’ points of view as they 

may vary to our own. 

It is also a time to explore the magic of Christmas and for young children this 

may be the Story of Jesus, the North or Christmas Star or the phenomenon of 

presents being delivered by (depending on their family’s heritage) Santa, Saint 

Nicholas or Kris Kringle. 

We also need to be mindful that some families and children may not celebrate 

Christmas in the same way as you or I. There are many other celebrations 

such as Yule, Solstice, Hanukkah to name a few, or possibly none at all. 

So as we approach this time of year consider what it means to all children, 
families and educators. Have discussions, share stories, practices and recipes. 
Keep those Christmas stencils locked away and instead allow children to ex-
press their ideas and feelings through the visual arts so they are able to make 
deeper connections about what this time of year means to them. 

https://earlyyearstraining.com.au/author/kirsty/
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based processes and create a 

more efficient and user-

friendly experience DHS has 

partnered with a third-party 

vendor, Slalom, to configure 

and implement the new sys-

tem, including conducting 

stakeholder engagement for 

this initiative. You will receive 

a survey request early next 

week to share your experience 

with licensing and certification 

processes and provide feed-

back on the implementation of the 

system. The survey results are 

anonymous and will provide valua-

ble information to the Systems 

Transformation product team. 

Completion of the survey is op-

tional but encouraged as the sur-

vey results will impact decisions 

made by the product team.  

 

Systems Modernization Survey  

iAs you may be aware, DHS 

begun a childcare systems trans-

formation initiation to improve 

and integrate the information 

technology systems used for the 

licensing, certification, and Child 

Care Assistance Program regis-

tration of child care providers in 

Minnesota. Through this initia-

tive, a new system will be imple-

mented for child care licensing 

and Child Care Assistance Pro-

gram (CCAP) provider registra-

tion at both the state and county 

level to eliminate current paper-

New DHS-8206 

Application form 

for Licensed 

Family Child 

Care Providers 

You will notice for 

your licensing re-

newal that the ap-

plication form is dif-

ferent.  The new 

form is fillable on 

your computer.   If 

you prefer to complete 

any DHS form on your 

computer instead of 

writing it out, you can 

find it on the edocs 

website where you 

search by the form 

number from the top 

right-hand corner: 

 

 Searchable document library 
(eDocs) / Minnesota Depart-
ment of Human Services 
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Happiness is 

seeing the 

smile on a 

child’s face as 

they learn 

Child Care Systems Transformation / Minnesota Department of 
Human Services (mn.gov)  

For more information about the Child Care 
Systems Transformation initiative, visit   

https://mn.gov/dhs/general-public/publications-forms-resources/edocs/
https://mn.gov/dhs/general-public/publications-forms-resources/edocs/
https://mn.gov/dhs/general-public/publications-forms-resources/edocs/
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/licensing/child-care-and-early-education/child-care-systems-transformation.jsp
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/licensing/child-care-and-early-education/child-care-systems-transformation.jsp
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What is Help Me Grow in 

Minnesota? 

 Help Me Grow provides 

resources for families to 

understand developmental 

milestones and learn if there 

are concerns. This helps 

families take the lead in 

seeking additional support 

or referring their child for a 

comprehensive, confidential 

screening or evaluation at 

no cost. 

Minnesota's Help Me Grow is 
an interagency initiative of the 
State of Minnesota Depart-
ment of Education, Depart-
ment of Health and Depart-
ment of Human Services. We 
partner with all local service 

agencies is needed.  

Why is Developmental 
Screening Important? 

While every child is unique, 
children develop in certain, 
predictable ways, called de-
velopmental milestones. Your 
child’s health care provider 
and early childhood experts 
will use screening information 
to keep tabs on how your 
child is progressing and deter-
mine if he/she is reaching the 
milestones. 

HELP ME GROW 

Help Me Grow Minnesota 

Help Me Grow Minnesota 

connects families to re-

sources that help young 

children develop, learn 

and grow.  
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“Children do learn 

what they live. 

Then they grow 

up to live what 

they’ve learned.” 

― Dorothy Nolte 

Mandated Reporter Training 

 Legislative Updates for Family Child Care 

New Family Child Care Application 

Brown County Child Care Licensing Website 

Annual Child Care Licensor Training 
December 8, 2022 

Brown County Human Services 
1117 Center Street, New Ulm, MN 

6:00 pm 

Here is a website that can help you have that tough conversation with parents when you believe a referral is need-

ed. https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhelpmegrowmn.org%2fHMG%2fHelpfulRes%

2fResourcesProf%2findex.html&c=E,1,_wldUJcCFeDlsK2BW-

3iexYo6wBCvcc4zykMj1D_jWwOWrfrcBXs0VXB7TdRrtf1NrSgKDmPexOy16uiZE70y4bg3nKaZA7ml8j9mLVscgyAC

sq0EQ,,&typo=1 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhelpmegrowmn.org%2fHMG%2fHelpfulRes%2fResourcesProf%2findex.html&c=E,1,_wldUJcCFeDlsK2BW-3iexYo6wBCvcc4zykMj1D_jWwOWrfrcBXs0VXB7TdRrtf1NrSgKDmPexOy16uiZE70y4bg3nKaZA7ml8j9mLVscgyACsq0EQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhelpmegrowmn.org%2fHMG%2fHelpfulRes%2fResourcesProf%2findex.html&c=E,1,_wldUJcCFeDlsK2BW-3iexYo6wBCvcc4zykMj1D_jWwOWrfrcBXs0VXB7TdRrtf1NrSgKDmPexOy16uiZE70y4bg3nKaZA7ml8j9mLVscgyACsq0EQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhelpmegrowmn.org%2fHMG%2fHelpfulRes%2fResourcesProf%2findex.html&c=E,1,_wldUJcCFeDlsK2BW-3iexYo6wBCvcc4zykMj1D_jWwOWrfrcBXs0VXB7TdRrtf1NrSgKDmPexOy16uiZE70y4bg3nKaZA7ml8j9mLVscgyACsq0EQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhelpmegrowmn.org%2fHMG%2fHelpfulRes%2fResourcesProf%2findex.html&c=E,1,_wldUJcCFeDlsK2BW-3iexYo6wBCvcc4zykMj1D_jWwOWrfrcBXs0VXB7TdRrtf1NrSgKDmPexOy16uiZE70y4bg3nKaZA7ml8j9mLVscgyACsq0EQ,,&typo=1
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Chanukah is a Jewish holiday, also known as the Festival of lights. Chanukah is a Hebrew word meaning “dedication”. It is 

also spelled Chanuka, Chanukkah, Hannukah or Hanukkah. The first evening of Chanukah (called Erev Chanukah) starts after the 

sunset of the 24th day of the Hebrew month of Kislev. Hanukkah 2012 begins in the evening of Saturday, December 8 and ends in 

the evening of Sunday, December 16 

Playdough Menorah 

playdough, birthday candles, large candles 

Roll out piece of playdough and press to form base. Place large candle in center and four small candles on each side of large. 

LATKES (potato pancakes) 

4 large potatoes 

1 small onion, grated 

1 egg 

2 t. matzoh meal 

1 t. salt dash of pepper cooking oil 

Grate the potatoes & press out as much of the liquid as you can. Mix in the onion, egg, seasoning, & matzoh meal. Cover the 

bottom of a frying pan with cooking oil. Heat. Carefully drop large spoonfuls of the mixture into the hot oil. Fry each side until 

crisp & brown. 

 

 THE LATKES ARE FRYING IN THE PAN 

(Sung to: When Johnny Comes Marching Home) 

The latkes are frying in the pan, hurrah, hurrah! 

The latkes are frying in the pan, hurrah, hurrah! 

And when they have cooked up nice and brown, 

We’ll take them out and sit right downnd we’ll eat 

those yummy latkes this Hannukkah night!  

Dreidels 

-pencils -glue -paint -paintbrushes -small milk car-

tons or boxes 

1. fold tops of milk cartons down to make boxes 2. mix a little 

glue with paint 3. let children paint boxes 

4. poke pencil through box from top downward so point is on 

bottom 

Poem: I have a little dreidel, I made it out of clay. And when 

it’s dry and ready, A dreidel game I’ll play. 

 

Playdough Menorah 

-playdough -birthday candles -large candles 

Let each child: 1. roll out piece of playdough and 

press to form base 2. place large candle in center 

and four small candles on each side of large 

https://www.childfun.com/holidays/winter/
hanukkah/  

https://www.childfun.com/holidays/winter/hanukkah/
https://www.childfun.com/holidays/winter/hanukkah/
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Kwanzaa is an African- American holiday that celebrates the harvest and teaches principles that go far 

beyond ethnic boundaries. 

It is a week-long holiday celebrated primarily in the United States, hon-

oring African-American heritage. It is observed from December 26 to 

January 1 each year. Kwanzaa consists of seven days of celebration, 

featuring activities such as candle-lighting and pouring of libations, and 

culminating in a feast and gift giving. It was created by Maulana Ka-

renga and first celebrated from December 26, 1966, to January 1, 1967. 

Talk about these Kwanzaa facts: 

Kwanzaa was created in 1966 in the U.S. by Maulana Karenga, a pro-

fessor. 

 The name Kwanzaa, which means “first fruits of the harvest,” comes from the 

African language of Swahili. Many of the new words you will hear associated with 

Kwanzaa are Swahili words. 

 During Kwanzaa seven candles are placed in a kinara (kee-nar-rah), which is a 

wooden candle holder. For each day of Kwanzaa, one candle is lighted to celebrate a special principle. These principles come 

from beliefs held by families in many parts of Africa. 

 The seven principles of Kwanzaa are: unity, self-determination, responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose, creativity, 

and faith. 

 On each of the seven days, families will participate in an activity which symbolizes that day’s principle. For example, on the 

sixth day of Kwanzaa people make up dances to perform for family and friends, showing creativity. 

 Kwanzaa gifts, called zawadi (zah-wah-dee), are made by hand. Gifts symbolizing African ancestry. Some examples are: 

fabric dolls with black-button eyes, homemade storybooks with African folk tales, and necklaces strung with specked beads. 

These zawadi are made and given by adults and children alike on Kwanzaa. 

 Choose a day of Kwanzaa with the group. Plan a performance for that day 

Fried Bananas 
An African-American holiday of Kwanzaa is a holiday in which people celebrate 
their African heritage. (Dec 26 – Jan1) The holiday is based on traditional “first 
fruits” or harvest. 
A snack idea for this would be Fried Bananas – 
Materials: 6 med to large bananas; plastic knives; lemon juice; brown sugar; cinnamon; butter; frying 
pan; spatula; paper towels 
Ask the children to peel the bananas and cut into 1/2″ slices (you may want to do the cutting). Place 

banana slice on a plate and sprinkle a little lemon juice, brown sugar and cinnamon onto the slices. Put butter in the frying pan 

over med heat. Place a layer of slices in the frying pan. Fry both sides of the slices until golden. Drain on paper towels and serve. 

Chocolate Heaven 

You may also want to serve this with hot chocolate. Tell the students that cocoa and chocolate are made 

from the beans of cacao trees, which are found in 

the troplical rain forests of Africa. Ask students to name some different kinds of chocolate and ways it is 

used. 
Old-fashioned hot chocolate 

Mix together 1/3 cup of cocoa, 1 cup sugar and 3 quarts of milk in a saucepan over med heat (serves approx 15 students) Enjoy! 
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Christmas Ornaments Kids Can Make - ChildFun 
Glitter Ornaments 

Trace a simple star or whatever design on paper (tape the paper to the table). Lay wax paper 

over the top so you can see the design (also tape it to the table). Have the kids put glue over the 

outline of the design and then sprinkle on the glitter. Dry overnight and then peel from wax pa-

per. Add a ribbon to hang on tree. 

 

Pipe Cleaner Ornaments 

This is quite easy, you need pipe cleaners and tri-colored beads. Take the pipe cleaner and 

thread on the beads so they nest together. Can make a wreath, candy cane, star, etc. For older 

kids you can have them weave ribbon with holes in it through the pipe cleaner and between each bead. 

 

Styrofoam Ball Ornament 

Styrofoam ball (about 2 1/2 inches), glue, paper clips, paint, misc craft items – glitter, jewels, ribbons, ect. Put some 

glue on one end of a paper clip and push it into ball, this will be the hanger. Paint and decorate as desired. *another 

idea: Paint with glitter paint, glue on “jewels” & tiny shells, ribbons – all kinds of stuff 

Bear Ornaments 

Precut bear shape from green or red poster board. Make hole punches all around and allow the children to sew in and 

out of the holes with red or green ribbon. Glue a pocket on the front of their bear and add a message in the pocket. 

“One big bear hug. Just for you. Merry Christmas Love _______”. We added a ribbon string for hanging. Also used 

old Christmas wrap cut into heart shapes to decorate the pocket etc. 

 

Paper Tree Ornaments 

Cut out 4 triangle tree shapes. Fold each one in middle. Glue together. Add sequins or holes 

punched from colored paper for decorations. Cut out circles or heart or shapes & do the same as 

the tree for different ornaments. 

 

Popcorn ornaments 

Here’s a twist on traditional Christmas trims. Instead of stringing popcorn on string for your tree, string it onto medi-

um-gauge wire and bend the wire into shapes such as bells, hearts, or stars. Add a ribbon to theChristmas Tree 

Green Tagboard (the bigger the better), paint, shaped sponges. Cut out a big green tree out of 

giant tagboard and sponge paint ornaments on it. 

Christmas Trees 

Green construction paper, glue, red paint, misc. collage materials. Cut out Christmas tree 

shapes. Decorate the Christmas tree: you can dip a finger in red paint and make fingerprint or-

naments. You can use various collage materials, such as glitter, buttons, fabric scraps, to deco-

rate as desired. You can also make top! 

 

Ice Cream Cone Christmas Trees 

Ice cream cones (sugar cones), green frosting, white frosting, misc candy items. Take a sugar cone, turn it upside down 

& spread with thick, green or white frosting & add sprinkles & candies on to decorate it. 

 

Hand print Christmas Tree 

Green, red, and yellow construction paper, crayons, pencils or markers, glue. Cut ten hand prints on green paper, a 

yellow star, and ten red hearts small enough to fit on the hand print. Start gluing one hand print at the top of the page 

and with the fingers pointing down. This is the top of your tree. Use the rest of the hand prints fanning out to make a 

Christmas tree. In the star write I love….then in each heart let the kids pick special people… mommy, daddy, friends, 

grands, pets, dolls, etc. Glue star on the top and a heart on each hand. 

https://www.childfun.com/holidays/christmas/ornaments-kids-can-make/
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https://www.childfun.com/holidays/christmas/xmas-games-activities/  
 
 
Santa Snowball Toss 

Cover the bottom and sides of a rectangular cardboard box with construction paper. On a piece 

of paper, draw a Santa face with a large mouth. Paint or color the face with markers. Glue it to 

the box and cut out the large mouth. Cover six large marshmallows (or use cotton balls) with 

plastic wrap. To play – Place Santa against a wall. Give each player six tries at throwing marsh-

mallows into Santa’s mouth. See who feeds Santa the most 

 

 

Smell game 

Pass jars under their noses & see if they can identify the smells; evergreen, ginger, candy canes, 

Christmas cake, eggnog, candles, etc. 

 

 

Teddy Bear Christmas Party 

Each child was asked to bring in a stuffed teddy on one day -dressed if possible- for a Christmas party. Little books 

were given as gifts under the tree for each child’s bear to open. Teddy’s joined us for all the games and special Christ-

mas snacks. It was a lot of fun and emphasized the sharing aspect with others (even teddies) at Christmas. 

 

 

Let’s All Do a Little Clapping 

(sung to “We Wish You A Merry Christmas”) 

Let’s all do a little clapping, let’s all do a little clapping, let’s all do a 

little clapping, & spread Christmas cheer. (You can change the clapping to 

other activities.) 

2.Jumping 

3.Twirling 

4.Stretching 

5.Bending (Ask the kids for other ideas.) 

 

 

Where is Santa? (sung to the tune of “Frere Jacques”) 

Where is Santa? Where is Santa? (hands behind back) 

Here I am! Here I am! (arms out in front making a belly shape!) 

Merry, Merry Christmas! Merry, Merry, Christmas! 

(keep arms up through the rest of the song!) 

Ho! Ho! Ho!, Ho! Ho! Ho! 

 

 

Rudolph Sandwiches 

Take a Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich, cut it crossways for a triangle! 

Then decorate it for a reindeer! With two raisins for the eyes, five or six rai-

sins for the mouth, broken pretzel bits for the horns, and a bright half a 

cherry for the nose!! Voila, you have Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, 

ready to eat. 

https://www.childfun.com/holidays/christmas/xmas-games-activities/
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Discuss Old and New 

Provide examples of new and old items such as shiny and tarnished pennies, worn and 

new clothing, an empty bottle of pop and a full one, a broken toy and a new toy, pictures 

of an elderly person and an infant, etc. After discussing old and new, have each child 

choose one item and have them explain whether it is old or new. Why do they think that? How do the two items differ? 

What are we able to do with the old items (recycle, give away, cherish….) 

 

TIME CAPSULES  
Create a time capsule.  

Depending on parental assistance determine a time frame. 

1. You could have the children draw a specific picture, write their name, include a few questions 

like what is your favorite color etc. and take a photograph. Have the children to do the same at the 

end of the school term and compare the differences with the children. 

2. Have the children make their special time capsule: pringles containers provide a great container 

to decorate. Have the parents and children participate with items to put into the time capsule. 

Have the kiddies make their own time capsules by placing pictures and/or writing: song, animal, 

activity to do with their family, activity to do at school, dinner, breakfast, dessert, lunch, outfit, 

story 

Place it in a tp or paper towel roll and wrap it with special paper. How about making a time capsule…. decorate a box on 

New Year’s Eve…fill it with your hopes and goals for the upcoming year…write some of the good things of the past 

year…then put it up until the next New Year’s Day :). 

Noisemakers 

There are variety of noisemakers you can make with sounds that are loud and blaring (yelling through an paper towel 

roll) to gentle (rice in a toilet paper roll) Save your plastic cocktail glasses from your noon count down party and let the 

children add colored beads, rice or buttons to one of them and then place another cup on top and tape together with 

colorful tape. 

 

SONGS & FINGERPLAYS 

Happy New Year! 

(tune: “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes”) 

There’s a new year on the way, On the Way! 

There’s a new year on the way, On the way! 

Let’s celebrate the year and give a cheer! 

(Say, “Hooray!”) 
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Green Sprouts Recalls Toddler’s Stainless Steel Bottles and Cups Due to Lead Poisoning 

Hazard (Recall Alert) 

Hazard: The recalled stainless-steel bottles and cups bottom base can break off, expos

ing a solder dot that contains lead, posing a lead poisoning hazard to the child.  Lead is 

toxic if ingested by young children, and can cause adverse health effects. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled stainless steel bottles and 

cups away from children and discard the bottles and cups. Contact Green Sprouts for a 

full refund in the form of store credit or your money back. Green Sprouts is contacting 

all known purchasers directly. 

Mockingbird Recalls Single-to-Double Strollers Due to Fall Hazard 

Hazard: The lower side of the stroller frame can crack, posing a fall risk to children in the stroller. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Single-to-Double strollers and 

contact Mockingbird to receive a free frame reinforcement kit, which includes two frame clamps 

that attach to the sides of the stroller to reinforce the frame. Mockingbird is contacting all known 

purchasers directly. 

BS Interactive Recalls Stashables Children’s Ramp Sets Due to Violation of the Federal Lead 
Paint and Lead Content Ban; Lead Poisoning Hazard (Recall Alert) 
Hazard: Surface paint on the miniature skateboard and scooter toys in the ramp sets contain 

levels of lead that exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a risk of lead poisoning. The minia

ture scooter toy also fails to comply with the federal lead content ban. Lead is toxic if ingested 

by young children and can cause adverse health effects. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled miniature scooters and skateboards 

away from children and contact BS Interactive to receive free replacement scooters and skate

boards, including free shipping. Consumers will be asked to submit a photo of the disposed re

called scooters and skateboards. BS Interactive is contacting all known purchasers directly. 

Reckitt Recalls AirWick Fresh Linen and Fresh Water Aerosol Air Fresheners Due to Injury and 
Laceration Hazards 
Hazard: A single batch of the aerosol air fresheners is missing a corrosion inhibitor, which can lead 

to corrosion and rupture of the metal can and expulsion of the contents, posing injury and lacera

tion hazards. In addition, corrosion of the container can result in leakage, posing a risk of skin and 

eye irritation upon contact. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled air fresheners, wrap the product 

in several layers of paper, and dispose in accordance with state and local requirements. Use cau

tion to avoid skin and eye contact if the can appears to be leaking. Reckitt is offering consumers a 

voucher for a free replacement Fresh New Day aerosol air freshener. Consumers should contact 

Reckitt to submit a photo of the recalled can, along with their contact information and written 

confirmation that they will dispose of the can to receive a voucher for a free replacement. 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/BS-Interactive-Recalls-Stashables-Childrens-Ramp-Sets-Due-to-Violation-of-the-Federal-Lead-Paint-and-Lead-Content-Ban-Lead-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/BS-Interactive-Recalls-Stashables-Childrens-Ramp-Sets-Due-to-Violation-of-the-Federal-Lead-Paint-and-Lead-Content-Ban-Lead-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Reckitt-Recalls-AirWick-Fresh-Linen-and-Fresh-Water-Aerosol-Air-Fresheners-Due-to-Injury-and-Laceration-Hazards
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Reckitt-Recalls-AirWick-Fresh-Linen-and-Fresh-Water-Aerosol-Air-Fresheners-Due-to-Injury-and-Laceration-Hazards
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Name of Product: Children’s clothing sets 

Hazard: The textile ink painted on the recalled clothing sets 

contains levels of lead that exceed either the federal lead 

paint ban or the federal lead content ban, posing a lead poi

soning hazard. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and 

can cause adverse health issues. 

Remedy: Refund 

The William Carter Company Recalls Infant’s Yellow Footed Fleece Pajamas with Animal Graphic Due to Puncture and Laceration 

Hazards 

Hazard: Small metal wire pieces can be found in the pajamas, posing puncture and laceration hazards to young children. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled infant footed fleece pajamas away from children and return them to a 

Carter’s store location for a full refund in the form of a gift card.  Consumers can also contact Carter’s to request a free return label and 

envelope to return the pajamas for a refund in the form of an electronic gift card. 

Goalsetter Recalls Wall-Mounted Basketball Goals Due to Serious Impact Injury Hazard and Risk of 
Death; One Fatality Reported 
Hazard: The basketball goal can detach from the wall and fall to the ground posing a serious impact 

injury hazard and risk of death. 

Remedy: Consumers should stop using the recalled wall-mounted basketball goals immediately and 

contact Goalsetter for free removal of the basketball goal with a full refund or a free inspection of 

the installed wall-mounted basketball goal and free installation of an additional safety bracket.  

Anker Play Products Recalls Bolt Foldable Children’s Scooters Due to Violation of Federal Lead 
Paint Ban; Lead Poisoning Hazard 
Hazard: The paint on the recalled scooters contains levels of lead that exceed the federal lead 

paint ban, posing a lead poisoning hazard. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and can 

cause adverse health issues. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled scooters away from children, stop 

using them and contact Anker Play Products for a full refund.   

 
Clarks Americas Recalls Women’s Navy Blue Canvas Shoes Due to Chemical Hazard 
Hazard: Prolonged and direct contact with the shoes’ upper material can expose the wearer to 

the chemicals benzidine and/or dimethoxybenzidine, which are toxic and can cause adverse health effects.   

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop wearing the shoes and visit https//www.clarkusa.com for instructions on how to 

receive a full refund.  Consumers will need to upload a photo of their shoes in order to determine if they are included in this re

call.  If included in the recall, Clarks will send consumers free shipping materials and a pre-paid shipping label to send back the 

 
Empower Brands Recalls Black+Decker® Garment Steamers Due to Burn Hazard 
Hazard: The steamers can expel, spray or leak hot water during use, posing a burn hazard to consumers. 

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled BLACK+DECKER Model HGS011 Easy Garment Steam

ers and contact Empower Brands to receive a free replacement upper assembly for their steamer.   

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Goalsetter-Recalls-Wall-Mounted-Basketball-Goals-Due-to-Serious-Impact-Injury-Hazard-and-Risk-of-Death-One-Fatality-Reported
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Goalsetter-Recalls-Wall-Mounted-Basketball-Goals-Due-to-Serious-Impact-Injury-Hazard-and-Risk-of-Death-One-Fatality-Reported
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Anker-Play-Products-Recalls-Bolt-Foldable-Childrens-Scooters-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Lead-Paint-Ban-Lead-Poisoning-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Anker-Play-Products-Recalls-Bolt-Foldable-Childrens-Scooters-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Lead-Paint-Ban-Lead-Poisoning-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Clarks-Americas-Recalls-Womens-Navy-Blue-Canvas-Shoes-Due-to-Chemical-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Clarks-Americas-Recalls-Womens-Navy-Blue-Canvas-Shoes-Due-to-Chemical-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Empower-Brands-Recalls-Black-Decker-Garment-Steamers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2023/Empower-Brands-Recalls-Black-Decker-Garment-Steamers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard
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Ask Pal (Pauline and Laura) 

Laura Filzen 
Pauline Holz 
1117 Center Street 
New Ulm, Mn 56073 

Phone: 507-359-6500 or  1-800-450-8246 
Fax: 507-359-6542 
Email:  Licensing.Unit@co.brown.mn.us 

Web Site: https://www.co.brown.mn.us/child-care-licensing 

Send in questions  

Can I use quilted sheets for infants when the weather turns cold? 

No, the statute for safe infant sleep says “the license holder must place the infant in a crib 

directly on a firm mattress with a fitted sheet that is appropriate to the mattress size, that 

fits tightly on the mattress, and overlaps the underside of the mattress so it cannot be dis

lodged by pulling on the corner of the sheet with reasonable effort” 

For further clarification, the sheet must not have texture or be too loose.  You also cannot 

use a quilted sheet.   

NO 
NO YES 

Approved Sleep Sack                                                      NO, you cannot use weighted sleep sacks  


